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Five Days of Immersive Growth & Impact to Supercharge Your 
Path, Purpose & Performance as a Canadian Woman Who Leads.
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WOMEN BUILT2SCALE | Five Days of Immersive Growth & Impact to Supercharge Your 
Path, Purpose & Performance as a Canadian Woman Who Leads.

Women are built 

to scale.

We’re out to remind 
them.

Built to scale 

their business, 

their impact,

their life

as they lead.
Join us for 15 hours of programming over five consecutive days, offering maximum flexibility with multiple 
touch-points, creating space to build greater depth in conversation, connection and traction.

After two successfully sold-out PowHERlunches in Calgary in 2017, PowHERhouse Media will host our inaugural 
WOMEN BUILT2SCALE Accelerator Series April 11-15.  

Our objective is to create an opportunity for female leaders and decision-makers from corporate, 
entrepreneurship, media, social innovation & impact, community leadership & development to convene over five 
consecutive days focused on immersive growth and impact delivered in bite-sized pieces that build one upon 
another.  

WOMEN BUILT2SCALE can be attended as an all-inclusive package (all five days) or per event (ala cart) to best 
meet the needs of our participants.
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Desired Outcomes

Voice
+

Visibility

for powHERful women 

across Canada.PowHERhouse Media provides what’s been missing up to this point – a VOICE; VISIBILITY for the ‘everyday 
woman’ who is quietly and now not-so-quietly changing this world. We demonstrate what is possible by 
profiling positive local leaders and role models, inspire others to Find Their Voice and Take Their Lead, 
creating a powHERful ripple of IMPACT.  “If she can do it, maybe I can too!”

• To convene powerful women to discuss what is possible, share best practices, inspirational stories and 
lessons learned with a focus on follow-up and action.

• To have each participant walk away with a BUILT2SCALE game plan for the balance of the year with 
clarity around exactly what she is ready for.

• To have a follow-up strategy ensuring direction, momentum and action to continue moving forward (local 
cohort, online meet-ups, webinars, etc.) post-event.

We are currently working with a local Advisory Committee and Focus Group leading up to the accelerator 
series to ensure our planning and programming is most relevant, relatable and valuable.
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Event

Schedule

& Details

Wednesday, April 11 PowHERlunch | ON THE BRINK OF GREATNESS:  Path, Purpose & Performance Supercharge 
Round-Up

Description: 60 leaders from business, entrepreneurship, social impact and community development come together for 
lunch-time inspiration and high-calibre networking.  See details of our October 2017 PowHERlunch here. 
Venue:  charbar – Simmons Building, 618 Confluence Way WE, Calgary.

Suggested participants: Female leaders (and emerging leaders!), executives and decision-makers from corporate, 
entrepreneurship, media, social impact, and community leadership & development who are passionate to see a greater 
representation of women to step up and into formal leadership positions.

Anticipated outcomes: Local leaders are profiled as speakers whose stories demonstrate what is possible.  They role-
model through their lives and how they lead.  They share relatable lessons learned, best practices and strategies, tips and 
tools that women can use in their own lives to continue moving forward with purpose for a specific impact.  Table-talk 
conversations allow participants to connect and discuss thoughtful questions that are distributed beforehand.  A 
PowHERlunch is a great introduction to PowHERhouse and a valuable experience for intimate connection with high-
calibre, like-minded women.  It also provides a great venue for women to practise putting themselves ‘out there’ through 
introductions and interactive conversation.

Thursday, April 12 PODS – Themed Breakouts to Break Through!

Description:  Facilitated pods, small-group masterminds each with a specific theme/topic will be hosted at various 
locations, various times of the day throughout the city to best meet the scheduling needs of our participants. 
Venues:  TBA

Suggested participants: As above.  40 women max.  5 themed small-groups of approximately 5-8 women per group.  

Anticipated outcomes:  Focused themed conversations to encourage digging deeper into connections made and 
conversations started at the PowHERlunch to yield greater traction and tangible actions.

Sponsor/Speaker/Media Evening Reception – Thursday evening, 5-7 pm 

Description:  An opportunity for social time in a more casual setting at our after-work reception encourages one-on-one 
conversations and provides a venue to recognize and celebrate event supporters, sponsors and volunteers.  
Primarily a social/recognition/media event; simple but classy and fun.
Venue:  TBA

Suggested participants: 40 Leaders. Visionaries, Innovators, Game-Changers, VIP’s, Event Speakers, Sponsors and Media 
Anticipated outcomes: Continue to stimulate energy, ideas, and new friendships.  Generate energy through recognition 
and appreciation. 

https://www.powherhouse.com/powherlunch-calgary-wednesday-october-18/
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Simmons+Building,+618+Confluence+Way+SE,+Calgary,+AB+T2G+0G1/@51.0479478,-114.0497444,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x53716554dbcce37d:0xb78fb0950411d296
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Schedule

& Details

Friday, April 13 4-Hour Facilitated Workshop | BUILT2SCALE 1-5 pm

Description: What does it take to scale your business and your impact?  SCALE.

S = SPECIFICITY | Know your End Game.  Define ‘scale’ on your terms and identify your differentiators targeted towards your

bull’s eye.
C = CLARITY | What does success look like to you?  What is the ultimate impact you are looking to make?  Bigger. Bolder. 
Braver.
A = ASK | What is your ASK?  What do you need at this time to move forward?  What are you ready for?  Preparation breeds 
confidence.
L = LEVERAGE | How are you best leveraging your time, talent, energy, effort – and dollars!  FOCUS moves women forward, 
faster.
E = EFFICIENCY | Where is your sweet-spot that has you soaring with top efficiency, following a strategy that matches your 
values and systems that have you feeling supported and appreciated? 

Venue:  ATB Entrepreneur Centre, Calgary, 1110 – 17th Avenue S.W. 

Suggested participants: 20-25 Entrepreneurs with 3+ years in business who are committed to growing/scaling their 
business in 2018 and moving forward.

Anticipated outcomes: To have each participant walk away with a BUILT2SCALE Playbook by PowHERhouse for the balance 
of the year and into 2019 with clarity around who she is and what she is ready for in terms of growth for her business.  Within 
the BUILT2SCALE Playbook by PowHERhouse each Entrepreneur will commit to a timeline and follow-up strategy that 
clarifies next steps, any big, bold ASKS needed, and outlines measurable progressive accountable actions to continue 
moving forward quarterly, monthly, and what that looks like on a weekly basis. 

Saturday & Sunday Lifestyle + Leadership Events at the PowHERhouse Pavilion, Woman’s Show Calgary

Saturday PowHERPanel | Calgary’s EPIC PowHERhouses – Visionaries Leading in Business + Impact

Description:  Five of Calgary’s top female entrepreneurs, innovators, visionaries and gamechangers share their stories, 
insights, excellence strategies, best practices and lessons learned that they now want to pass onto you to Supercharge Your 
Path, Purpose & Performance as a Canadian Leader.  

Sunday PowHERtalks| LEAN2LEAD Lifestyle + Leadership
Description:  5-minute talks to build strong women who lead!  Supercharge!  Stronger in our bodies, business and lives!  
Energy management.  Resiliency.  Avoiding burnout.  Polishing our IT quality!

Venue:  An event within an event at the Calgary Woman’s Show.
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READY?
JOIN US!

as a Participant

Corporate Table

Event Partner

Sponsor

TESTIMONIALS

TICKETS

Event Pricing: REGISTER NOW
A l l - I n c l u s i v e  P a c k a g e s  +  a  l a  C a r t e  S i n g l e  E v e n t  O p t i o n s

25 VIP Packages at $299 each.  Only 25 packages will be released at this price and are available now.

Wednesday:  PowHERlunch | Early bird pricing until March 15 $59 pp, WWC $49
• Regular price $69 pp (2-hour lunch) | Women WE Celebrate price $59

Thursday:  Themed Breakout Sessions | Early bird pricing until March 15 $39 pp, WWC $29
• Regular price $49 pp (2-hour session, includes coffee & snack), WWC price $39

Thursday Evening:  Social Reception | Early-bird pricing until March 15 $49, WWC $39
• Regular price $59 pp (2-hour reception, including appies; cash bar) | WWC $49 pp

Friday 4-Hour Facilitated Workshop | Early-bird pricing until March 15 $199 pp, WWC $179 pp
• Regular price $209 pp (4-hour workshop, including coffee/snacks) | WWC $199 pp

Saturday/Sunday PowHERpanel OR PowHERtalks $29 includes 1-hour panel, 
general admission to the show either day and a FREE GIFT from PowHERhouse booth.

https://www.powherhouse.com/powhertalks-testimonials/
https://www.powherhouse.com/calgary-accelerator-registration/
https://www.powherhouse.com/calgary-accelerator-registration/
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CONTACT US

Founder + CEO

Builder of Strong Women Who Lead 

and Those Who Invest in Them

powHERhouse.com

charlene@powHERhouse.com

604.741.7985

Charlene SanJenko

PowHERhouse Media is a national social impact media organization which launched in 2013 to 
provide Canadian women with a voice + visibility to share their strength, leadership and experience.

Likewise, PowHERhouse provides organizations and brands with the opportunity to recognize, 
celebrate & profile their female leaders and utilize an impactful, grassroots engagement strategy 
marrying quality online content with high-calibre live events to connect with Canadian women on a 
real & relevant solutions-based level for a purpose…

Using media to mobilize women to lead.

Building a stronger nation, one powHERful woman at a time.

https://www.powherhouse.com/
mailto:charlene@powHERhouse.com

